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嶺東技術學院附設進修學院九十三學年度獨立招生入學考試 

                   英文試題       准考證號碼：  

注意： 

1. 本試題計 50題，每題 2分，共 100分。 
2. 請選擇一個最適當的答案，以 2B鉛筆依次劃在答案卡上。 
3. 答錯者，不倒扣；未答者，得零分。 
4. 有關數值計算的題目，以最接近的答案為準。 

I.字義 

(A) 選出下列各題同義字(或詞) 

1. accept         (A) combination  (B) nervous   (C) receive     (D) decade      (E) tent 

2. current        (A) nuclear       (B) contact   (C) humidity    (D) drop out     (E) temporary 

3. conduct       (A) behavior      (B) constant   (C) loss        (D) path        (E) stage 

4. melt          (A) quarter       (B) soften     (C) confuse     (D)damp       (E) sank 

5. obvious        (A) hunger       (B) apparent   (C) colony     (D) aspirin      (E) recipe 

6. efficient        (A) boundary     (B) conductor  (C) inherited   (D) effective    (E) demonstration 

7. inferior        (A) typical       (B) stretch     (C) lower      (D) immigrate   (E) tribe 

8. interior       (A) seismic      (B) reduction   (C) quivering     (D) inside      (E) twig 

(B) 選出最佳的答案來完成句子 

9. She also wrote beautiful descriptions of the ______ rivers, the sounds of the African night.. 

(A) prefer      (B) sense       (C) slow-moving  (D) backwards    (E) increasingly 

10. Does the _________ of jazz change with the player? 

(A) whistles    (B) snakes      (C) energy       (D) brings       (E) character 

11. The left hemisphere of the brain ______ the right side of the body. 

(A) changes    (B) believes    (C) takes        (D) controls        (E) writes 

12. Is it possible for people to live on another ______ such as Mars? 

(A) planet    (B) reminder   (C) gathering     (D) delayed       (E) research 

13. We could not breathe without the earth’s _________. 

(A) virus     (B) atmosphere       (C) solar        (D) stutter       (E) wave 

14. If you have ever flown across several time zones, you have experienced _____. 

(A) tides      (B) signals        (C) jet lag       (D) demand      (E) reuse 

15. Dreams also become more ______ as the night continues. 

(A) magic    (B) lecture      (C) earthquakes     (D) intense      (E) plague 
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(C) 每一題的五個答案中, 選出唯一與其他相異的字義 

16. (A) stretch  (B) broaden    (C) enlarge    (D) extend   (E) direct 

17. (A) native  (B) rhythm    (C) primal      (D) first     (E) original 

18. (A) tiny    (B) particular  (C) typical    (D) special    (E) distinctive 

19. (A) aged    (B) ancient    (C) old       (D) average  (E) antique 

20. (A) famine  (B) tribe      (C) hunger    (D) shortage  (E) starvation 

II. 閱讀測驗(時事新聞) 

(A)  Marlon Brando, who revolutionized American acting with his Method performances in "Streetcar Named Desire" and "On 
the Waterfront" and went on to create the iconic characterization of Don Vito Corleone in "The Godfather," has died. He was 80. 
Brando died at an undisclosed Los Angeles hospital Thursday, attorney David J. Seeley said Friday. The cause of death was 
being withheld, Seeley said, noting the actor "was a very private man."  Brando, whose unpredictable behavior made him 
equally fascinating off the screen, was acclaimed the greatest actor of his generation, a two-time Academy Award winner who 
influenced some of the best actors of the generation that followed, among them Al Pacino, Robert De Niro and Jack Nicholson.  
21. Which of the following movie is acted by Marlon Brando? 

(A) “Ordinary People” (B)”Schindler’s List” (C)”Cast Away”   (D)”The Godfather”      (E) “The Piano”.  

22. According to the article above, the cause of Brando’s death was 

(A) cancer          (B) heartache       (C) not clear      (D) reserved             (E) fascinating.     

23. According to the article above,  Marlon Brando  

(A) was born in L.A.  (B) became an attorney(C) died on Friday (D) created an iconic figure (E) was only fascinating on the 
screen 

24. According to the report, which name of the following is not related to or influenced by Marlon Brando? 
(A) Don Vito Corleone  (B) Nicolas Cage    (C) Jack Nicholson  (D) Robert De Niro       (E) Al Pacino 
25. Which statement is NOT true? 
(A) Marlon Brando died in 2004.  
(B) One of Marlon Brando’s films was “On the Waterfront”.  
(C) Marlon Brando’s death was announced by his son. 
(D) Al Pacino and Jack Nicholson are in the same generation. 
(E) Marlon Brando was considered the best actor in his generation. 
 (B)Singapore moved to calm China over a visit by Deputy Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong to Taiwan, saying it was a private 
and unofficial trip to meet friends.    Following an angry reaction from Beijing to the visit, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
released a statement that also emphasized Singapore’s support for the “One China” policy and its opposition to Taiwanese 
independence. 
26. The above report is announced by  

(A) Singapore                 (B) China         (C) Taiwan            (D) USA    (E) Germany   government. 

27. It claimed that the trip was 

(A) private                    (B) unknown      (C) official            (D)public   (E) a reaction. 

28. According to the report above, Singapore government supports 

(A) angry reaction               (B) Beijing         (C) Taiwan independence(D)USA    (E) “One China” policy. 

29. According to the report above, Lee Hsien Loong 

(A) is the Minister of Foreign Affairs(B)is angry with Beijing (C) visited Taiwan   (D) is a private person(E) visited China. 

III. 文法結構與修辭 

30. In 1860, Robert O’Hara Burke, a police officer from Ireland, ______ to lead an expedition across the continent from south to 
north.  
(A) is chosen     (B)chose    (C)was chosen    (D) choose    (E) is being chosen 
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31. ____ they left some of their supplies so they could move faster.  
(A) One         (B) Twice   (C) Three        (D) The third   (E) The three 
32. She traveled through desert heat, sandstorms, and ______ temperatures of the colder areas. 
(A) frozen       (B) freeze    (C) is frozen     (D) is freezing  (E) freezing 
33. Mr. Gorder ______ at midnight last night. 
(A)was sleep     (B) sleep    (C) was sleeping   (D) asleep     (E) sleepy 
34. The English missionaries believed Africans and Europeans were brothers because they were all ____ children. 
(A)God’s        (B)Gods    (C) the God       (D)Godes      (E) Gods’. 
35. Is the world _______? 
 (A)populated    (B)population(C)overpopulation  (D)overpopulated(E)overpopulate. 
36. __________ women in the world want to limit the size of their families. 
 (A)Million on  (B) Millions of (C) A millions of  (D) Millions on   (E) Million of 
37. ______ history there have been slow changes in the family and in family life. 
(A)Out of       (B) After     (C) In           (D)Throughout   (E) Before 
38. Life continued to change, and the children of these young people discovered that their city parents didn’t always have the 
answers _______. 
(A)too          (B)neither    (C) either        (D) nor         (E) also. 
39. If we don’t do something about our garbage, we’re going to _______ in it. 
(A)bury         (B) be bury   (C) been buried   (D) be buried    (E) being buried. 
40. Others are afraid of ______ of control. 
(A)lose          (B) losing   (C) lost           (D) loose     (E) loss 
41. It comes as ______ then to learn that Chicago, not New York, is the home of the skyscraper. 
(A) surprising     (B) a surprise (C) surprised      (D) a surprising  (E) surprise 
IV. 字彙/詞 填充 
42. Everyone suffers ______ disease at some time or another. 
 (A)to       (B) into        (C)in           (D) from          (E) of 
43. You use your own lungs to breathe ____ the patient’s mouth and start his or her lungs working. 
(A)in        (B) into        (C) over          (D) from      (E) of 
44. Professionals can use their equipment to _____ of the patient 
(A)take charge (B)be aware    (C) prepare for     (D) so far     (E) bring in  
45. A low-cholesterol diet that _______ most animal products and high-fat vegetables may be unfamiliar to people. 
(A)drops by    (B) lives in    (C) cuts out       (D) moves on  (E) copes with 
46. Rainstorms turn the desert _______ sandy swamps.  
(A)by        (B)to          (C) into          (D)of        (E) out 
47. There are special classes _____ which people learn how to control their fear. 
(A)for        (B) in         (C) at           (D) of         (E) on 
48. N.N. _____ the author’s name, and P.G. are Mr. Giroux’s initials. 
(A)lives in     (B)takes in     (C) looks at      (D)looks for    (E) stands for 
49. This is not tall compared _____ today’s buildings. 
(A)in         (B)at          (C)within        (D)about       (E) with 
50. Mr. Thomas sat reading the paper.  ____, his 2 children were doing their homework.  
(A)Meanwhile (B) As         (C)As long as     (D) Sometimes     (E) Besides. 

 

 


